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Licensing of Software, Files or Data for Monetization, Sale or Commercial Purpose 

Piracy of software through reverse engineering and simulation is one of the major concerns for 

software developers across the world. 

Piracy and control of use (licensing) is another concern for “content developers”. Content can 

be referred as an excel file, a video, a PowerPoint file, Video projects, Photoshop project files 

with effects, Video editing projects with effects and audio or music etc. 

The need of content developers to ensure 

that their data  / file / digital assets should 

only be used by the user as per the terms of 

use under which they are supplied. 

T-Safe has come with the best in class security 

for digital data. T-Safe is designed for 

licensing of software and to secure digital 

contents like audio, video, word, Excel, 

PowerPoint files for monetization, sale or 

commercial use.  

 

  provides four types of licensing (protection) options: 

1. Dongle 

In this type of protection the software will work only with dongle 

2. Dongle + Expiry 

In this type of protection, the software will work only with dongle for a specified time 

period. 

3. Dongle + Machine ID 

In this type of protection program will work only on one computer with dongle. 

4. Dongle + Machine ID + Expiry 

In this type of protection program will work on one machine for a specified time period 

with dongle. 
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  Software Licensing 

 T-Safe secures software by keeping it in an AES 256 encrypted virtual drive. 

 Available for all versions of windows, Linux, Mac. 

 Virtual drive is mounted as z-drive in windows and as a folder in mac-os and linux. 

 The TSafe launcher tool runs protected software from virtual drive / folder. 

 TSafe is implemented without any modification in source code.  

 As original software resides in a virtual drive, it is accessible only through TSafe launcher 

and hence user do not get hold of original files making reverse engineering impossible. 

 

 

  File protection  

 Allows distributing or commercializing digital content like video, audio, editing project 

files etc.  

 T-Safe uses custom encryption for file protection. 

 Protection is available for Adobe Reader, After Effects, Air, Flash, Illustrator, Photoshop, 

premier pro, Bluff Titler, CUTOK Master, Edius, Microsoft Excel, PowerPoint, Word, 

Pinnacle Studios, Quark Xpress, Sony Vegas, ULead MediaStudio Video Editor, ULead 

Video Studio, VLC Player. 

 Can be custom developed for any file format and software program. 

 AES 128 encryption is also available with pdf, audio and video. 

 

Who can use TSafe 

 Software Developers 

 Educational Content Developers 

 Marriage Video Project Developers 

 For monetizing or commercial distribution of any file format. 
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